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1. Overview. 
Netrunr Edge Server (NES) is designed to provide connectivity, compute and storage functionality for your 

IoT network deployments. The NES architecture is optimized to support large scale data networking 

functions. A quad-core x86-64-bit processor is connected high speed interfaces like triple gigabit ethernet 

ports, triple mini-PCI Express slots (mPCIe), two external USB 3.0 ports, four internal USB 2.0 ports, SATA 

port, SD card and multiple GPIOs.  

NES is a general-purpose Linux computer, capable of providing extensive customization to support end-

user requirements. 

2. System Architecture. 
To enable large scale deployment of Bluetooth networks, Axiomware software architecture uses the 

microservices paradigm. The key to this paradigm is to decompose a larger system into a smaller set of 

building blocks (services) with well-defined interfaces and lightweight message bus to facilitate inter-

service communications (Figure 1). This architecture is programming language agnostic, making it easy to 

deploy appropriate technology stack for each facet of the service. The building-block services can be 

developed, deployed and maintained independently.  

 

Figure 1: Microservice Architecture 

In context of Bluetooth networks, the application is decomposed into following building blocks: 

➢ Bluetooth radio service (GAPI) 

➢ MQTT broker service as message bus 

➢ Bluetooth application logic 
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Figure 2: Netrunr Microservices Architecture 

Figure 2 provides a high-level view of microservice deployment. The Bluetooth radio service implemented 

by each of the Netrunr series of gateways. While physical form-factor is widely different among the 

gateways, the API is exactly same among all gateways.  

 

Figure 3: Microservice architecture using Netrunr Edge Server 
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A MQTT broker is used as an enterprise message bus. The MQTT broker can be deployed on the local 

network, use public MQTT brokers like HiveMQ, or as part of cloud service like Microsoft Azure, AWS IoT. 

Application logic is provided by service apps; these apps can reside on a local device or as part of cloud 

service. This architecture is programming language agnostic, making it easy to deploy appropriate 

technology stack for each facet of the service. The complete API is available on our website at 

https://www.axiomware.com/netrunr-mqtt/ . 

A Netrunr Edge server has a Bluetooth radio, Bluetooth radio service and an MQTT broker.  Figure 3 shows 

an example of how Netrunr Edge server enables the deployment of microservice architecture for 

Bluetooth IoT networks. The MQTT message broker and the cloud-based application logic can be deployed 

locally, close to the edge of the network. Multiple Netrunr gateways can funnel Bluetooth data to the 

MQTT broker on a Netrunr Edge server.  

Figure 4 shows a single Netrunr Edge Server (NES) operating as a self-contained Bluetooth platform, with 

Bluetooth radio, MQTT broker and application logic. The output of the application logic and be used to 

drive data into external interfaces, like Microsoft Azure IoT SDK or AWS IoT SDK. 

 

Figure 4: Netrunr Edge as a complete Bluetooth Platform 

2. Software Installation. 
The standard version of Netrunr Edge server has Debian 9 (stable) distribution. Operation system can be 

installed using USB flash disk. All standard installation is valid with one following modifications: NES does 

not have video, keyboard or mouse support. Use the RS232C port for interacting with NES during OS 

installation. 
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2.1 Boot-disc preparation and OS installation 

For installing Debian 9 or Ubuntu 18.04, follow the recommended procedure to create bootable USB 

installation media. Once the media is created, modify the boot config to select the serial port and turn off 

VGA/graphics support. On Debian 9 installation USB drive, modify the isolinux/txt.cfg file as follows: 

label install 

 menu label ^Install 

 kernel /install.amd/vmlinuz 

 append vga=off initrd=/install.amd/initrd.gz --- console=ttyS0,115200n8 quiet 

 

isolinux/txt.cfg file controls the boot option when non-graphics install mode is selected. You can 

edit the boot menu graphics install mode out of user selection control. Similar modifications can be made 

for other Linux distributions to select the serial port during boot-up process.  

The Boot disc supplied with NES has all the modifications described above.  

2.2 Installation of networking support software. 

The following set of software is installed to support networking: 

 sudo apt-get install -y net-tools \ 

  wireless-tools \ 

  iw \ 

  ifupdown-extra \ 

  ethtool \ 

  bridge-utils \ 

  isc-dhcp-server \ 

  hostapd \ 

  wpasupplicant \ 

  ufw \ 

  ifenslave 

 

2.3 Installation of utility software. 

The following set of software utilities are installed: 

sudo apt-get install -y tmux \ 

  screen \ 

  jq \ 

  htop \ 

  dkms 

 

2.4 Installation of build tools for drivers. 

The following set of build tools for drivers. These may be required to compile Wi-Fi drivers. 

sudo apt-get install -y build-essential \ 
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  bc \ 

  unzip \ 

  git \ 

  debconf-utils \ 

  linux-headers-$(uname -r) 

2.5 Installation of message broker tools. 

The following set of message broker tools are installed: 

sudo apt-get install -y mosquitto \ 

  mosquitto-clients \ 

  libjansson-dev \ 

  curl 

 

2.6 Installation of Nodejs. 

Nodejs can be used to run application logic. 

curl -sL https://deb.nodesource.com/setup_8.x | bash – 

apt-get install -y nodejs 

 

By default, NES is shipped with all the software listed above.  

3. Software Configuration. 
This section describes the initial configuration of NES. Desired configuration is achieved by directly 

modifying the config files listed below.  

3.1 Network Configuration overview  

Figure 5 shows default networking configuration of NES at shipping. As expected, all aspects of networking 

are software defined and can be modified as required by the customer. By default, NES has five network 

interfaces as listed in Table 1.  

Interface name Description 

enp1s0 “LAN1” – Gigabit ethernet port 

enp2s0 “LAN2” – Gigabit ethernet port 

enp3s0 “WAN” – Gigabit ethernet port + Wake-on-LAN support 

wlx30eb1f04xxxx Wi-Fi Station (Wi-Fi client) – Name is dependent on MACID 

wlp0s18u1u2 Wi-Fi Access Point 
Table 1: Network interface names 

New versions of Linux kernel use interface names that reflect the physical position of the interface on the 

bus or with the MACID of the interface. Debian 9 uses this new scheme. Please refer to Debian 9 

installation instructions if you want to revert to the older naming scheme (“eth0”, “wlan0”, etc.). 
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Figure 5: NES Network Overview 

RTL8811CU Wi-Fi radio provides two concurrent network interfaces. Once interface is configured to 

operate as an access point. The second interface is configured to operate as W-Fi Station. LAN1, LAN2 and 

Wi-Fi access point grouped under network bridge “br0”. “br0” operates as an LAN segment with network 

address 192.168.3.0/24 and provides DHCP and DNS services to devices connecting to these three 

interfaces.  

WAN and W-Fi Station interfaces can be connected to upstream network interfaces. By default, an 

upstream DHCP server is expected to provide IP address and network configuration. Linux firewall is used 

to protect the network from incoming connections. By default, only the port 22 (SSH) and port 1883 

(MQTT) are open for access from upstream connection.  

If the upstream network has the same network address as “br0” bridge, then “br0” segment address must 

be changed from 192.168.3.0/24 to prevent routing ambiguities.  

If both the upstream interfaces are active and terminate into the same network (Wi-Fi/LAN failover), 

bonding mode can be used to automatically arbitrate access. If the upstream interfaces do not terminate 

into the same network, routing table must be used to define route options. 
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This file is used set the key parameters listed in Table 2:  

Parameter Description 

ssid Wi-Fi network name 

wpa_passphrase Wi-Fi access point password 

wpa_key_mgmt Wi-Fi security mode 

channel Wi-Fi operating channel 
Table 2: Key parameters for HOSTAPD configuration 

Additional details can be found on https://wireless.wiki.kernel.org/en/users/documentation/hostapd 

3.3 DHCP server setup 

A DHCP server is operated to provide IP address services to network clients that connect to the “br0” 

network segment.  DHCP services is configured by modifying the file /etc/dhcp/dhcpd.conf This file 

is used set the key parameters listed in Table 3:  

Parameter Description 

subnet Defines network segment 

netmask Defines network segment 

range Defines IP address range for clients 
Table 3: DHCP server configuration 

Additional details can be found on https://help.ubuntu.com/community/isc-dhcp-server 

3.4 Wi-Fi station mode setup 

Wi-Fi station interface requires credentials to connect the Wi-Fi access point.  One or more credentials 

can be entered in /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf  If more than one valid credentials 

are present, use the priority setting to ensure that the interface connects to the expected access point.  

3.5 Network setup 

Overall networking setup is controlled by /etc/network/interfaces file. This file used to configure 

that actual role of each of the networking interface.  

3.6 Firewall and NAT setup 

Network Address Translation (NAT) is used to isolate all devices that are connected to the “br0” (LAN) 

segment from the upstream network. NAT is enabled in the file /etc/ufw/before.rules 

Firewall is used to restrict incoming connections. By default port 22 (ssh) port 1883 (MQTT) are open. 

Firewall can be controlled by using the ufw utility. Firewall default settings are captured in 

/etc/default/ufw and /etc/ufw/sysctl.conf files. 

To add open a new port,  you can use the following command: 

# Allow access through secure MQTT port 
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sudo ufw allow 883 

  

# restart firewall 

sudo ufw disable 

sudo ufw enable 

 

# Check status 

sudo ufw status verbose 

Status: active 

Logging: on (low) 

Default: deny (incoming), allow (outgoing), allow (routed) 

New profiles: skip 

 

To                         Action      From 

--                         ------      ---- 

Anywhere on br0            ALLOW IN    Anywhere 

22/tcp                     ALLOW IN    Anywhere 

1883                       ALLOW IN    Anywhere 

8883                       ALLOW IN    Anywhere 

Anywhere (v6) on br0       ALLOW IN    Anywhere (v6) 

22/tcp (v6)                ALLOW IN    Anywhere (v6) 

1883 (v6)                  ALLOW IN    Anywhere (v6) 

8883 (v6)                  ALLOW IN    Anywhere (v6) 

3.7 MQTT broker  

NES uses the Mosquitto (https://mosquitto.org/); MQTT broker from Eclipse foundation. The Mosquitto 

MQTT automatically starts on power-up. Use the following commands to control the broker: 

# stop the MQTT broker 

sudo /etc/init.d/mosquitto stop 

 

# restart the MQTT broker 

sudo /etc/init.d/mosquitto start 

 

Operation of MQTT broker can be tested by using the mosquito client tools. To verify operation of MQTT 

broker, open two terminal windows: 

# Terminal window 1: subscribe to a topic test_topic/ch 

mosquitto_sub -d -h 127.0.0.1 -t test_topic/ch 

 

# Terminal window 2: publish a message to topic test_topic/ch 

mosquito_pub -d -h 127.0.0.1 -t test_topic/ch -m “hello, world!” 

 

If the MQTT broker is operating normally, terminal 1 should receive the MQTT message.  

https://mosquitto.org/
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4. Axiomware specific software. 
The Bluetooth radio on NES supports the Bluetooth Radio Service. This is operated by two executable files: 

➢ /usr/bin/btsa     - provides management services 

➢ /usr/bin/btgs - provides GAPI MQTT services 

Both these services are automatically started by init.d and are controlled by  

➢ /etc/init.d/btc     - start-up file for btgs service 

➢ /etc/init.d/btgs - start-up file for btsa service   

4.1 Operating Modes 

Operation of btgs and btsa services is controlled by /etc/btc/gwconfig file.  An additional certificate file; 

/etc/btc/rootCA.pem may be required for TLS connection. 

Netrunr supports gateway functions operating in several modes: 

4.1.1 Autonomous Mode 

In autonomous mode, gateways are "unmanaged"; that is, they are configured, provisioned, secured, and 

updated independently of Netrunr Edge Server management infrastructure. Autonomous mode gateways 

may also be programmed using a Gateway Application. 

 

Configuration is normally provided by server configuration files. 

Provisioning depends upon the requirements of any gateway management systems. Some systems may 

require little or no provisioning; others may dictate specific provisioning procedures. In autonomous 

mode, provisioning is beyond the scope of Netrunr. 

Security for the NES-G system and gateway functions include NES-G access control (password or 

certificate), data encryption, and authentication. The OS may be configured for access control. Gateway 

protocols provide configurable support for TLS Client Certificates, user/password authentication, and TLS 

data encryption. 
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Figure 6: Autonomous Mode: Local and Remote MQTT Servers 

Gateway software or firmware updates are handled by external means in autonomous mode. Updates 

may use operating system packaging modules or other methods to provide updates. 

 

Figure 7: Autonomous Mode: Local MQTT Server 

Gateway Application programs interact with Netrunr using MQTT. MQTT messages are processed by btsa, 

btgs, and the Netrunr Gateway API (GAPI). btsa operates as a program pipeline connecting btgs (and 

Netrunr GAPI) to MQTT, and providing configurable MQTT topics and optional gateway-related processing 

(e.g. continuous device scan, transparent GAPI access). 

 

A Gateway Application may either run on a remote host (Figure 6), or locally on the gateway (Figure 7), 

by changing a btc/btsa configuration file (and porting the Gateway Application executable between the 

remote and local hosts). 

4.1.2 Managed Mode 

In managed mode (Figure 8), gateways are configured, provisioned, secured, and updated using Netrunr 

internal software and Netrunr Edge Server management infrastructure. 

Managed mode provides a more turnkey and automated system than autonomous mode, and enables 

multiple Netrunr gateways to be controlled by a single Netrunr Edge Server. 
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Managed mode can operate in Netrunr gateways configured as clients of a Netrunr Edge Server. 

 

Figure 8: Managed Mode 

4.2 Configuration 

Configuration of btgs and btsa services is controlled by /etc/btc/gwconfig file.  Important: the 

configuration file must be a single line (with no internal formatting whitespace) and no line endings (no 

newlines). 

4.2.1 Autonomous Mode: btc/btsa configuration 

The configuration file contains the following fields: 

➢ host - MQTT server host name or IP address 

➢ port - MQTT server port (e.g. 1883 (insecure), 8883 (secure)) 

➢ mqtt_clientid - MQTT unique client identifier (string) 

➢ mqtt_mode - operating mode (must be 0, Autonomous mode) 

➢ mqtt_data_data_in - Netrunr Data In MQTT topic (input to Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_out - Netrunr Data Out MQTT topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_report_out - Netrunr Report MQTT topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_event_out - Netrunr Status and Event MQTT topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_user - MQTT account name 

➢ mqtt_pwd - MQTT account password 

➢ mqtt_tls - TLS Client Security (0 or 1) 

➢ mqtt_server_ca - MQTT Server Certificate Authority (CA) filename 

➢ mqtt_client_cert - MQTT TLS Client Certificate filename 

➢ mqtt_client_key - MQTT TLS Client Private Key filename 

Not all fields are required. 

Important: if btsa is using localhost ('host':'localhost'), btsa MQTT topics must be named differently from 

btc MQTT topics (see 'Default btc MQTT topics'). 

If this file is edited, btc and btsa must be re-started for changes to take effect. 

Example: Autonomous Mode: Basic Configuration 
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A basic configuration using MQTT (without authentication with a username, or TLS Client Certificate) and 

accessing GAPI transparently may look like: 

{"host":"<host>","port":<portnum>,"mqtt_tls":0,"mqtt_mode":0,"mqtt_clientid":"<client 

id>","mqtt_data_in":"<data in topic>","mqtt_data_out":"<data out 

topic>","mqtt_data_report_out":"<report out topic>","mqtt_data_event_out":"<event out 

topic>","application":"gapi"} 

Example: Autonomous Mode: Authentication with a username and password 

If the MQTT server requires authentication with a username and password, these fields can be added as 

follows: 

{"host":"<host>","port":<portnum>,"mqtt_tls":0,"mqtt_mode":0,"mqtt_clientid":"<client 

id>","mqtt_data_in":"<data in topic>","mqtt_data_out":"<data out 

topic>","mqtt_data_report_out":"<report out topic>","mqtt_data_event_out":"<event out 

topic>","application":"gapi","mqtt_auth":1,"mqtt_user":"<username>","mqtt_pwd":"<pass

word>"} 

Example: Autonomous Mode: Authentication with TLS Client Certificate 

If the MQTT server requires authentication with a TLS Client Certificate, this can be added as follows: 

{"host":"<host>","port":<portnum>,"mqtt_tls":0,"mqtt_mode":0,"mqtt_clientid":"<client 

id>","mqtt_data_in":"<data in topic>","mqtt_data_out":"<data out 

topic>","mqtt_data_report_out":"<report out topic>","mqtt_data_event_out":"<event out 

topic>","application":"gapi","mqtt_auth":1,"mqtt_server_ca":"<cafile>","mqtt_client_c

ert":"<cert>","mqtt_client_key":"<key>"} 

4.2.2 Managed Mode: btc/btsa configuration 

Note: btsa is not required to operate in Managed mode. 

The configuration file contains the following fields: 

➢ host - MQTT server (host) 

➢ port - MQTT port number 

➢ mqtt_clientid - MQTT unique client identifier (string) 

➢ mqtt_mode - operating mode (must be 1, Managed mode) 

➢ mqtt_data_in - btc command request MQTT topic (input to Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_out - btc command response MQTT topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_report_out - btc report MQTT topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_data_event_out - btc MQTT status and event topic (output from Netrunr) 

➢ mqtt_server_ca - MQTT Certificate Authority (CA) filename ("", if not using TLS Client Certificate) 

➢ mqtt_client_cert (optional) - MQTT TLS Client Certificate filename (unneeded if not using TLS Client 

Certificate) 

➢ mqtt_client_key (optional) - MQTT TLS Client Private Key filename (unneeded if not using TLS Client 

Certificate) 
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Not all fields are required. 

If this file is edited, btc must be re-started for changes to take effect. 

Example: Managed Mode: Minimal Configuration 

A minimal btc configuration (without authentication or TLS) should look like this (without any line endings) 

{"host":"<domain name>","port":<portnum>,"mqtt_mode":1,"mqtt_clientid":"<client 

id>","mqtt_server_ca":""} no newlines 

Default btc MQTT topics: mqtt_data_in = BT + 12-digit MAC + '/1' (e.g. BT000DB94D0070/1) 

mqtt_data_out = BT + 12-digit MAC + '/2' mqtt_data_report_out = BT + 12-digit MAC + '/4' 

mqtt_data_event_out = BT + 12-digit MAC + '/6' 

In Managed mode, Netrunr will Subscribe to mqtt_data_in (MQTT messages in to Netrunr) and Publish to 

the other topics (MQTT messages out from Netrunr). 

/etc/init.d/btcupd start: the FOTA update server should be running 

Example: Managed Mode: LAN Configuration 

/etc/btc/gwconfig: {"host":"<IP address>", "port":<portnum>, "mqtt_mode":1, 

"mqtt_clientid":"<client id>", "mqtt_data_in":"<data in topic>","mqtt_data_out":"<data 

out topic>","mqtt_data_report_out":"<report out topic>","mqtt_data_event_out":"<event 

out topic>"} 

/etc/init.d/btcupd start: the FOTA update server should be running 

4.3 Operation 

NES-G includes the Netrunr Bluetooth Low Energy Gateway API (GAPI) service (btc), a btc-related service 

(btsa) [which may be used transparently by a Gateway Application], and a long-range Bluetooth HCI USB 

adapter with external antenna. 

 

NES-G with management infrastructure includes additional services for connecting and managing client 

Netrunr gateways. 

4.3.1 BTC control 

To start btc service: 

/etc/init.d/btc start 

To stop btc service: 

/etc/init.d/btc stop 
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btc will launch the btgs process which will wait for a configuration file (/etc/btc/gwconfig) to be created, 

then read it, configure, and start operations. 

The btgs process interacts with Netrunr GAPI and the local MQTT server. 

4.3.2 BTSA control 

To start btsa service: 

/etc/init.d/btsa start 

To stop btsa service: 

/etc/init.d/btsa stop 

btsa will launch the btsa process which will wait for a configuration file (/etc/btc/gwconfig) to be created, 

then read it, configure, and start operations. 

The btsa process interacts with the local MQTT server and the MQTT server configured in 

/etc/btc/gwconfig (which may be a local or a remote MQTT server). 

4.3.3 BTSA operation 

btsa communicates with Gateway Applications through an MQTT server. A local MQTT server (Mosquitto) 

or other MQTT server can be used for testing. 

Several local MQTT client programs may be used for a quick check of Netrunr operation. 

Example: btsa scan request 

The following Mosquitto program publishes a Netrunr GAPI passive scan command (request) to a Netrunr 

Data In MQTT topic (configured with mqtt_data_in) of the MQTT server listening to port 1883 on localhost. 

The MQTT localhost server does not require authentication. 

mosquitto_pub -t "" -m '{"c":0,"passive":1,"filter":1,"period":5}' 

Example: btc scan response, scan reports, and scan status events 

The following command subscribes to GAPI responses on the Netrunr GAPI Data Out MQTT topic 

(configured with mqtt_data_out) on the MQTT server listening to port 1883 on localhost. The MQTT server 

does not require authentication. 

Note that mosquitto_sub will listen for messages until stopped (e.g. with Ctrl-c). 

mosquitto_sub -t "<data out topic>" 

Additional listeners for other GAPI topics (Reports, Events) can be added with: 

mosquitto_sub -t "<report out topic>" mosquitto_sub -t "<event out topic>" 
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Note: if testing on NES-G, it is convenient to open multiple ssh sessions, one for mosquitto_pub and others 

for mosquitto_sub. 

4.4 Troubleshooting 

Check if gateway services are running: 

'ps axl' should display processes /usr/sbin/btgs and /usr/sbin/btsa 

Check that gateway configuration file /etc/btc/gwconfig exists and contains no internal or trailing spaces 

or newlines 

Running btc from shell 

/etc/init.d/btc stop 

btgs -S -L 4 

 

Running btsa from shell 

/etc/init.d/btsa stop 

btsa -S -L 4 


